Patchwork Party Step-It-Up

Based upon “You’ve Got Mail”
Designed by Penny Haren for Cut Loose Press
Finished size: 15 ¾” wide by 18 ½” tall
Originally designed to say “Welcome” rather than “You’ve Got Mail”, with
the challenges we’ve all faced with COVID19, Helen changed it to “Thanks” for she’s planning on
hanging it outside her front door to say “thanks” to everyone. Your pattern includes both “Thanks” and
“Welcome”. She also changed it up by using three kid’s jean pockets vs. one adult pocket, added more
flowers and used toweling from Moda.
Fabric Requirements:
Center:
½ yard toweling
If using fabric: fat quarter
Top & borders:
1 yard of toweling
If using fabric: ¼ yard or FQ
Backing: Fat Quarter
Applique Letters:
Scraps, Helen used Blossom by Riley
Blake
Applique Flowers:
Scraps of fabric or wool
Notion Requirements:
3 kids jean pockets (Helen used 6x)
Batting (Helen used Battilzer)
Soft Fuse or Barely There
Unique Stitch
Invisible Thread
Optional: machine stitched stems
using triple stitch, King Tut thread,
size 90 needle
Helpful:
Invisible thread
Fine Patchwork Pins
Removable marking pen

Cutting Instructions:

Center:
• If using regular fabric, just cut four 7” squares
• If using toweling, cut away the hemmed edge of the
toweling. Then cut four 7” squares, lining up the
stripes on the toweling consistently. Save scraps for
sleeves
Top Border:
• If using regular fabric, just cut 4 ½” x 16 ½” piece
• If using toweling, cut away the hemmed edge of the
toweling. Then cut 4 ½” x 16” piece lining up the
stripes so the stripes run along the length of the piece.
Save rest for cutting the borders.
Side and Bottom Borders:
• If using regular fabric, cut two 2” x 13 ½” side borders
and one 2” x 16 ½” bottom border.
• If using toweling, using the leftovers from the top
border, cut two 2” x 13 ½” side borders and one 2” x 16
½” bottom border.
Backing:
Cut one 16 ½ x 17” piece
Cut one 16 ½” x 2 ¼” piece
Sleeves: Cut two 3” x 6 ½” pieces
Pockets: I removed the pockets by removing the stitching
rather than cutting the pockets out per the original pattern.
Batting: 17” x 19”
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Constructing The Front:
Use ¼” seams throughout.
1. Sew two of the 7” squares together,
alternating the direction of the stripe (if
using toweling).
2. Repeat for remaining two squares.
3. Sew the rows together, alternating pieces to
create the “rail fence”.
4. Sew a border to each side of the center.
5. Sew the wider top border to the top.
6. Sew the bottom border to the bottom.
7. Press well
8. Following the pattern directions, make the
flowers. I made four large flowers and one
smaller flower (reduced the pattern by 25%)
9. Place the pockets and flowers where you’d
like.
10. Draw your stem lines with removable
marking pen. Stitch by hand or by machine
using a triple stitch and heavier thread, like
King Tut. (KT923)
11. Stitch your pockets and flowers down.
Helen used a golden thread on the pockets
and invisible thread on the flowers.
12. For the center, Helen cut small wool circles ,
stacked them on the flowers and glued in
place with Unique Stitch. You could use
buttons, stitch some French knots or leave
without centers.
13. Trace the lettering onto the paper side of
the fusible web. Roughly cut out leaving a
¼” margin. Fuse to the wrong side of the
fabric for your letters. Let cool. Cut out
along the lines and then fuse in place.
Stitch down with a blanket, zig zag or
straight stitch. Helen used invisible thread.
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sewn, she presses the seam to one side
making sure to get a crisp press. Then,
remove the basting stitches to create the
opening. This gives a very finished edge
when you go to close the opening.)
Place the quilt top on top of the batting.
Smooth and trim and excess batting. Then,
place the sleeves so they start 1” in from the
outside edges and the raw edges align with
the top raw edges of your quilt. Baste in
place about 1/8” from the top edges.
Lay your backing right side down with the
seam in the backing towards the bottom of
your quilt.
Pin along the outer edges and sew with a
¼” seam. Carefully clip the corners.
Turn right side out and press well.
Turn the sleeves to the back side and hand
stitch the bottoms of the sleeves to the back
of the quilt.
From the front side, stitch in the ditch along
the border seams. You can also echo quilt
along the flowers, pockets and lettering if
you’d like.

Enjoy your quilt!
Most of all, stay safe and stay in touch!
Can’t wait to when we can all get together
again!!!

Constructing Sleeves:
Fold 3” x 6 ½” piece right sides together so it
measures 1 ½” x 6 ½”. Backstitching at the
beginning and end, sew along the short sides
only. Clip your corner, turn right side out, press.
Constructing the Quilt:
1. With right sides together, along the 16 ½”
side, sew the 16 ½” x 17” piece of backing
to the 16 ½” x 2 ¼” piece, leaving about a 4”
opening in the middle. (Helen’s tip: rather
than not stitching the 4” hole, Helen just
increases her stitch length to 5. Once
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